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Abstract 
The effects of vacuum on sterilizing rate and heat transfer were tested in the medical waste steam 
treatment process using the modern medical waste sterilizer . Both the heat penetration and biological 
indicator tests were performed under different parameters. The results indicated that the vacuum degree 
has influence on both  heat penetration and sterilizing effect. Higher vacuum degree and more vacuum 
times will cause higher temperature at the same pressure in sterilizer chamber, which will  result  
stronger heat penetration and better sterilizing rate. 
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1. Introduction  
Medical waste is hazardous because of its  contagious nature. More and more attentions were paid on 
how to manage and dispose it[1]. Because of its high investment and cost, incineration technology has been 
gradually replaced by non-incineration process. Steam treatment technology is one example of the 
non-incineration process.  The principle of steam treatment process is moisture-heat sterilizing, the heat of 
steam will cause protein in the microbes to denaturalize, solidify and carbonize , which will eliminate the 
infection of pathogenic bacteria[2,3]，How quickly the steam heat can transport and penetrate through 
medical waste and how well it can be distributed in sterilizing chamber becomes critical in this process. 
The air remnant in the chamber is an important factor affecting the heat transfer. Therefore, removing the 
air by vacuum is the effective method to improve the heat transfer and penetrating performance[3,4]. In 
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this paper, modern medical waste sterilizer was used to verify the effects of vacuum on sterilizing rate and 
heat transfer.  
2. Experimental devices and method  
2.1.Experimental devices  
The basic procedure in medical steam treatment technology is described as below. First, medical waste 
was placed into sterilizer, and then the door was closed and sealed. Secondly vacuum pump was used to 
draw the air out of the chamber. Finally the steam was injected into the chamber to make sure the pressure 
will reach the setting value. After this, the second vacuuming and steam injection may start over again. ,. 
This fluctuation vacuum process may be repeated many times.  At last the temperature was kept the same 
over the sterilizing time in order to assure the fully disinfection[4,5]..  
Picture 1 is the experimental sterilizer; it can be operated manually and automatically. The parameters 
such as vacuum, vacuum times, pressure, sterilizing temperature and sterilizing time can be set based on 
the requirement through the control panel. There is also pressure, temperature indicator and record system 
in this equipment. 
 
Figure 1.  Medical waste sterilizer 
Figure 2.  Biological indicator tube 
2.2.Sample and testing method  
Picture 2 is biological test tubes which were produced by 3M Company[6,7]. Biological indicator 
stearothermophilus (ATCC7953) and its culture-medium were separately placed in the tube. After the 
biological indicator tube was sterilized, it will be broken up and contact the culture-medium. It will be kept 
long enough at the constant temperature to test if the sterilizing will meet the requirements by watching the 
color change. If the sterilizing was good enough, the color would kept to be purple; otherwise the color 
would change to be yellow. 
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Steam incubator produced by 3M company in the U.S, (Fig, 3) can be used together with Biological 
test tube  and provided the condition to culture biological indicator to show whether it is completely 
sterilized  
B-D test pack and pattern (Fig.4) is a special material used to examine the penetration degree in moist 
sterilization process by observing the color of test pattern sheet[6,7]. If the penetration was completed, the 
pattern would fully change to be black from yellow, otherwise it would not or only portly become black.  
 
Figure 3.  Biological steam incubator 
Figure 4.  B-D test pack and pattern 
2.3.Experiment 
The chamber temperature was measured and recorded under the same pressure but different vacuum 
degrees and vacuuming times. The heat penetration and sterilization performance were recorded 
accordingly. 
3.  experimental results and analyses 
3.1.Vacuum effect on chamber temperature 
After the chamber reached the setting pressure (0.2 Mpa), the temperature at different testing points 
were obtained under various vacuum degrees and vacuum times. See below Table.1. 
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TABLE 1 CHAMBER TEMPERATURE IN DIFFERENT VACUUM 
 Vacuum for one times Vacuum for three
times 
Vacuum (-Mpa) 0.00 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.08  
point1（℃） 93.9 99.9 106.2 111.3 116.
5
120.0 
poin2（℃） 94.2 100.1 105.9 111.0 116.
0
120.3 
poin3（℃） 93.8 99.7 105.8 110.7 115.
7
119.6 
poin4（℃） 94.1 100.4 106.2 111.1 116.
0
120.2 
average（℃） 94 100 106 111 116 120 
It can be discovered that the higher vacuum degree and more vacuuming times lead to the higher 
temperature. This may be from the fact that the higher vacuum degree and more vacuuming times result in 
little air remnant. The air remnant affected the nature of the mixed gas, which resulted the mixed gas 
temperature was lower than the pure saturation steam. This test result was consistent with what found from 
the literatures[8]. 
3.2.The effect of vacuum on heat penetration  
When the sterilizing temperature was 120  and the sterilizing time was 5min, the penetration ℃
performance in various vacuum degrees and vacuuming times were shown in Fig.5. It can be found that 
higher vacuum degrees and more vacuuming times lead to the larger area color changes, which indicated 
that high vacuum and more vacuum times could strengthen the heat penetration in chamber. 
The saturated steam could quickly condense and provide large heat when it is cooled, at the same time 
its volume would shrink to 1/1600. This would lead to negative pressure which would help the steam 
molecule to transfer and stimulate the heat penetration. The air, however, cannot bring the negative 
pressure in that temperature for its low condensation point. Therefore the air had more influence on the 
mixed gas. More air remnant lead to less steam contained in mixed gas and less negative pressure would 
form. Furthermore, the mixed gas gave less heat. All of these factors reduced the heat penetration. 
Vacuum 0.00MPa Vacuum -0.04MPa for one time
Vacuum- 0.06 MPa for 
one time 
Vacuum -0.06 MPa for  
three time 
Figure 5.  Heat penetrability in different vacuum(120℃，
5min)
3.3.Vacuum effect on sterilizing performance  
Three 200mmx200mmx100mm cloth bags containing two biological indicator tubes in its centre were 
putted into the sterilizer chamber. Under the temperature as 120  and ℃ sterilizing time as 20min, the 
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sterilizing result at different vacuum degrees and vacuum times were shown in Tab.2. It can be found that 
as the vacuum degree and times increased, the sterilizing rate would be increased as well.  
Theoretically, when material was sterilized, the contaminated bacteria would be killed through protein 
solidification or carbonization. The critical factors influencing sterilizing rate were temperature and time. 
The air would affect the nature of mixed gas and the heat transfer. At the same time it will affect the time 
for the heat to reach the material center. Even if the temperature in the chamber was the same, different 
vacuum degrees and vacuum times would lead to various air remnants, which will  considerably affect the 
sterilizing performance. 
TABLE2  STERILIZING EFFECT IN DIFFERENT VACUUM (121℃，20MIN) 
 Vacuum for one time Vacuum for three times
Vacuum 0.00 MPa 0.02 MPa 0.04 MPa 0.06 
MPa
0.08 
MPa
0.06 MPa 
Tube 1 - - - - + + 
Tube 2 - - - - - + 
Note: + sterilized; -not sterilized 
4. Conclusion 
(1)Higher vacuum degree and more vacuuming times will lead to higher temperature under the same 
pressure in sterilizer chamber. 
(2)Higher vacuum degree and more vacuuming times will result in stronger heat penetration and better 
sterilizing rate. 
(3)The vacuum degrees have influence both on heat transfer and sterilizing effect. 
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